
called the;men nearest him into seryicc* and ;reported.
tofthe ship's; coriimander. -•\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0

*
I'-. \u25a0\u25a0' •>:'-\u25a0-\u25a0- I:'-r'- \u25a0;'-.-

"Is:the jboat7in\u25a0danger?" 'the latter, asked:;.: { .;>
;\u25a0 "No, \u25a0; sir," :said Amato, "not with" thisVerew,"iand :
the/work *of carrying out: the ;many 'boxes, each
of /them: like an ember -ready to':;flash: without an
instant's warning, arid 7,the seventy-odd \u25a0} shells,' each"
a potential ;-\u25a0instrument of

;instant! death," proceeded i

as;quietly; and; .swiftly -,' a '"regular -• gun* or deck;
drill:;' Then the ;;was summarily/ closed. .

.Several thousand ;' persons* visited the 'Indiana' during-
the ensuing .week, and' riot;io'ne of them'!learned; oflit::
Only,' the commander's ireport);and.'. the^riavyv depart- •

imerit's 'the fnine? rrieri}^whbVeritered--
tiiepmagazine* brought the^matter^to'light.^ V;

;AJsked ;;v.v'.about . iV,}one \u25a0 ;of;the men said I:briefly::
"Nothing \u0084to it. AVe' carried out- the shells and
powder;like:}any

-
man -of? the crcwiwould;do;in;the

faceTof danger— if you s insist*on;calling(it:s6.V -
.-

V"And ,another requested sincerely :, Please ;do not r

make us heroes t.when jall of (the '200 * men abbajd ;.
would•have {done fthelsame thinglif hadn't beaten *

> .- Just? Before the Accident,
•
'
It is> ;-a» singular coincidence, that rjust. \u25a0 two 'years

;

after *the;Missouri:accident- and'jOnI;the/same day/of"
the;year;;'Apnl?l3,Uherelwas^atf rightful;explosion tins
thefiturret of-the }Kearsarge,! thenJat :' target %practiced
offlManzamnoibay.,-. ,. T-^'V-'^^^U*:"-r '\u25a0};';_£ -v.;; \u25a0;-;- .:
vTwb)successful?ruris!hadlbeen?made;'duririgVwhich"

the %fouri guns in the
"
forward:turret had all?been y

\u25a0firedlandithelshjpvwaslturmng off range: \u25a0; ;
'

feOne jgun, ta big; 13 £inch!piece,- had ;un-:
loaded when? the firing ceased 'and

--
thesturret ?crew|

LwereMwithdrawmg Btheicharges, > ,whileILieutenants!
Hudgms and Graehme; ,turret .office^laridKmpireil
respectively, t stood'*near them discussing t the 1^ day s-

/'; has a load 0f.260 pounds, consisting of
sections-. of;powder, .each weighing 65 pounds.

The sections rare load
;ated 'by, electric '• power arid situated directly back to
•thejguhs.-v ]:/^- ,-.-' . : •\u25a0••

: \u25a0..-"\u25a0 •"\u25a0--•'
;V Three of^ the*.powder :sections- had been removed
i;arid:laidi in;a .row between; the butt of the gun and -;

Ithe ;rammer (behind, and the gun!pointer
-
was in:the

.act.ofiremoving -'the last section when- his tongs came
:invcontact -with: the electric >switch ofithe rafnmef r
arid

'
Jshort circuited;it.\'\There followed• a ''buzz,'' a

?play :of :sparks >and .ar"piece " of t molten;metal
-

dropped l;straight- down and pierced- the core of a*
powder "section. VV*'
: ''Boom!'' again that 'peculiar 'muffled sound ,so "soft

:this ;time" that (not a soul;on: the ship heard ,it, and
-there was no intimation of the terrible havoc wrought .
.within;till'a:>strange *iblack ,object, a fnan.and yet not
a -man 'in.!appeafance,: crawled out of- the top of the .
tuffet;and(called-for'help.;. s V
:;fHe;'was 'J.A., Kurster, '^turret -captain,^^ and he
stayed .there at \u25a0 his;post till". the fire was put but;and ,
the rescue ;begun; directing •the -work:calmly; tillrhis
voice t-faltered? arid: he %sank;. head 'down,'. saying^ over.

Jandjagajn,: "Goodby/Kearsafge!" -He died'in;agbny ,
Uhatimght^six* hours plater*'.* * ; >- : • v
; The -fireihose wasmstantly broughtinto play, but
.before the names had "died;outin the turret a rescuing;-
party;led;by'Gunner/ McHugh;dashed into the round ..
isteeltclad^chamber,- stifling- with;smoke and >foul withr
-gasesiasjit^was.. :. • . ,* . • .

j
'„

r .- ; \u25a0

> -A.-ghastly sight -.met ;ithemluJStricken^iwhere^they
?had^stobd'attheirlpbsts;and:s6 blackened larid[burned v

?aslto :;beValrnostiunrecognizable,.lay sixJgun pomters,

fdea'd7c'Asfnan^mo?ei.were imutely^OTuhingiirii their
*tinIT"f**rj

-
f nr—r ram-mr~r tnrir—mr-Tcnrrr-r-,.."

-
T_-tr*tW7 f'—'iVnriaMJO

Iagony.iSLieutenantsl Graehme (and ?Hudgins; ;stillicon- L
iscious,* but!fatallyjburned,*coolly;directedithe. removal :
i^ll^esejmeroresistinjr ,their; owni,rescue|tul^the|la-*t

of athousand and one other remarkable incidents of
the"-Russian; Japanese war.

Their strange ;philosophy teaches them to love
death,; say other nations, but it doesn't. They are
the best -soldiers in:the world, says every one, but
they are not. ,; V

What they are the "bushido" has made them, most
of all; and what the "bushido" teaches is simply, do
your duty. ;, *~
:That's what Monssen did, and Brennanj and the

midshipmen and the higher officers, the filed reports
of.which constitute our own "bushido"

—
and after all

it is a maxim, admitting of so many interpretations
in.so "many -different walks ofJife, in peace as well
as -war, that it becomes the one best, all sufficient
one for every human soul of vs

—
Do your duty!

Fake Evidence to Orders
WITHIN a few. days a very conspicuous, divorce

case has furnished an excellent example of the
wealth of c evidence which may be ,collected for such
trials. The layman in such^matters doubtless often
wonders; at the number ;of witnesses which spring
up on every hand, especially when persons of great
wealth of:social position are involved. *

"The manufacture of
"
fake evidence has come to

be a fine art in New York," remarked a prominent
criminal lawyer the; other, day.* "An unscrupulous
lawyer can buy. witnesses by the 'dozen* from scores
of different -occupations, who will testify anything
you please, and" do it at* a "surprisingly 'reasonable
figure. Ido

-
not mean to say that lawyers of any

standing "'buy them," but the supply nevertheless" is
large, j>iior do the lawyers have to look for'it. It.;
isjbrought ready made -to their):doors. Let a

-
big ,-

divorce suit;come up and the lawyers are at
'
once

'

besieged with-offers by. these :accommodating '.wit-
nesses.

:iArilc - witness is specially large, as might
be;7 expected." in;:the Tenderloin.;^ lfra bellboy is
needed f to;identify the defendant; an elevator -man'
A°. a^^? aii*hf X3Stim wW^ut of

"
bounds, a;maid

or a cal)by;to give thtT most 'darnaging evidence from'
personal they miy ;be: found here by the"

*?2r£ ":-11-i*«s™Vrisil*X how;familiar A large class of
such .people;have become /withclegilusage,: and how
sMJf^MrofagtqrmJljSglsuci^ fake te3timon
They co^tol^bsolutelyfujSought: with schemesof-testimony,; worthy ofia^very'clever lawyer;*

"

Fearless Monssen .;
One man, Chief Gunner's Mate Moussen"; Vasf.

thinking of all tliis. His photograph shows him:with,%

• arms; folded and cap almost concealing his,.eyes,*-'
which are fearless and thoughtful. His lips arc thin

'

and set in a straight, wide line. He's the type^of
man who sees atid knows a great deal more thaiilhe ,
talks about, who is vastly ditTcrent in repose^ and in

,
'
action—in other words, the \u25a0 kind of man \vho not

1 only rises independently lo an.cmergeiicy, but who,'
alone or with others, can face a hopeless one, day V
in and- out, tillthe die is cast.

*

Inhis own mind he knew that there was but-one-
way to save that magazine, and that was for a \u25a0 man f
to go through the scuttle, close the door after him
and fight the : fife with his hands. He knew 'the
interior so well that he could work there "iiv the dark.
It.was a one man job.- He was chief gunner's mate:

-
He was a 'man;; iV was his duty. He decided this
.yerj' quickly and quietly, without any emotion what-
soever, .and then he ran to the -scuttle and pulled
himself up.

The scene .must have been a remarkable one; its
like could not be viewed elsewhere. Intense, hor-
rible,,momentous as. the situation was, there was no'\u25a0•'
ado whatever made ;over it. Discipline was -in rno:
wise relaxed. To an. observer it would have seemed^
an ordinary incident of fire drill. s .V

Such. scenes— even 'of far 'less significance^— oh J
land often incite pandemonium supreme, hysteria,- 1 applause, terror. - v_.^ v. .'.'..• \.,'\,..."v

:"..'.'.. ''.:Zl.^
Here there was iio.outburst ..whatever, for .the

simple reason that audience .and ,actor were ;of one
and the ]same ". caliber, "or/,at; least, s governed \by, iden-

tically'thesamec morale. Men simply stopped at their
work,.officers stood in calm suspense and ? a man
wiggled his way head first through an 18 inch scuttle
and into, veritably, the jaws of death. •

.As lie closed the scuttle door behind him every
eye 'was fixed upon ,the:starboard magazine, 'every:
mind was" measuring . time—in seconds and fractions
of seconds. There were but a few left now, and in
that stcelbbund box of fire aman, single handed, was
all that interposed between the destiny of a battleship
and each of their 600 iives. . ',>"'.'-'

Those nearest the. turret saw through llicglass of
the scuttle a man's head bobbing upland downto the
smoke wreaths: .That was all—-and they waited.

What they' did not see V-was . a* man blinded and
gasping, slapping the -fire off,boxes with:;his naked
hands. :His -face blackened -and the flesh blistered
and peeled and hung in strips *from his fingers., Be- •

ricath
'
him the water rose by inches, but the flames

from overhead, swooped down by feet. He must
fight them back—here, there, all about him.;He' must
hold; them with;his maimed hands till*the water rose
and . quenched r;them,, lapping theni offithe powder
boxes. .

A minute passed, ;']then another. The scuttle glass
was shrouded gray, with-smoke* the; man's" bobbing'
head-washidden, they could see nothing. And^then

'

came a muffled order .In Monssen's calm \u25a0tones—
"Open the door!" -. . :, \u25a0 '\u25a0'-.'.\u25a0 \u25a0'"•\u25a0•',*\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0•". \u25a0.•'.'-':i'. \u25a0. "'/.\u25a0:'

"
:;

\u25a0 . -
His !Miraculous- Escape

"Open the door!'', .Tlie,fight;was' woni ;..Monssen.
squeezed his shoulders through— more slowly, than ;he
had,, entered— and rycry},carefully they pulledtliirh;out

;
:

,of• the narrow
'
scuttle and supported him[as » he stum- ;

bled away to the surgeon's' room..•
*

Nb*;fuss 'f was-
made*.(Discipline was unchanged. f Fire^and collision
work-.were on and 1speedily ;the iincident \u25a0 was -closed.
Saye^:for"the official report ofICaptain •Cowles \ the
world>at \large mi^lit never- have^ heard \u25a0 the;rstorjv-.;. A*"r.-:.
half hour 7later the battleship Texas, every; man -on,
her knowing well the Missouri's; miraculous escape
from total annihilation, went through target\ practice
jand made an excellent- record

" ;?.--:-
Such was; the: work; that: Monssen :did—and would

do again; if the occasion arose, ;in the same calm^de-;-
liberate way,-and such was^the;moralsVof ?the crew^
standing^coolly at^attcntion in the \u25a0presence .';-of-, whati

otlier-crcvy; who aimed.their/guns with cool precision"
\yhile:the magazines of a sister -ship vweresUU thicks
with smoke. :"\u25a0" fflß^^N"^;-.-':-;;^ r^"!' -,:
?Three^years. later, while the; battleship Indiana lay H

in^/dock rat League^ island -navy, yard, every in!
the crew volunteered eagerly to go into the magazine

-
and; carry- out^over" Bo^tons oftblis^ering^Kot; shells
and powder, boxes. . \u25a0•-.'• -.\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0'.:

-
\u25a0-:> -.

;:Spontaneous: combustion caused firefin;,the
bunkers which are immediately adjacent to the;
12jfoch1and;6;jnch i^ magazines. The bufkliS^iJedrae^so heated •that,; when the men < entered;;thefpowder^
boxes; nearest it-were ismoking.Vand' the'bigTprojec^
tile^Cweighingibver: half k[ton^each)twere- scorching

Boatswain Amato. who first discovered the dancer..'
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\u25a0 T is said that Theodore Roosevelt, throughout his

£ second presidential term, kept in a drawer of

1 his desk a typewritten naval report which he

read frequently and always offered in evidence

whenever any question arose bcaring^upon the fight-

ing strength of Uncle Sam's navy.

We are very apt, in these days of submarines
and submcrsiblcs, of torpedoes and destroyers, of
Dreadnoughts and flying squadrons, to forget that
men still play a part in warfare, a very important
one, despite the highly scientific and effective point
to which armaments have been advanced.

When England launches a new battle leviathan,
we learn all about its destructive equipment, its
speed, its armor plate, its every mcclianicar advan-
tage, its puns, but we hear very little, if anything
at all, about the men behind those guns. ,

This' little document in the president's desk was
altogether human in text, untcchnical in character.
It spoke, not of a battleship, but of a man

—
a man

who saved a battleship; and it confirmed a. strong

belief in the president that in real. Warfare it is the
fighters who count and not altogether the equipment
we give them. •. . " ';

This document was called forth in the rcgula'r
order of departmental business, is brief in character
and is simply the report of an .explosion on the
Missouri signed by the commander,. Captain Cowles.
But the president read something between the lines
and taw beyond the pages, and he labeled it "What,
Monsscn Did for the Missouri"; and Captain Cowles^
was moved at the end of the report to depart from,;
the usual ,/lry tone and say this.of Monssen!s deed,
that it was ''most daredevil in its absolute defiance
of death itself."

And this is the story:

On the morning of April 13, 19Q4, the Missouri /,
steamed out of the white harbor of Pensacola. for
target practice in the bay. Decks were shining,
rails glistening in the clear sunlight and the squads
of white jacketed sailors moved with all the mechair-
anical precision of the Runs themselves at the latter
were loaded, rammed, tilted, swung, discharged.
Evcrj-thijig was orderly, shipshape

—
when, suddenly,

a puff of* smoke and a yellow flame burst out of the
after turret, followed closely by a peculiar muffled

-
report.

A FatefulSound
There was no mistaking that sullen "boom." It*

meant an explosion of powder
—

but vastly more than
that, for beneath the turret was the handling room
where the shells and powder sacks were passed up,
and to either side were the racks' where these explo-
sives are stored— the powder magazine, containing
tons of the annihilating stuff, enough to work havoc
against the entire fleet, enough to blow to atom's the •

battleship and the t6OO human souls aboard her!
The powder magazines— and just over them fircj,
licking flames and dropping sparks!

There was a death .knell in that "boom!*' that*
struck home to every heart* Each man knew just
what it meant. . . \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'^'^

It is said that the presence of a submarine, that;
unseen horror, carrying a deadly torpedo in its nose,'

willdisturb the morale pf the best crew, men who
willface a battleship's broadside with a grin. But
what must be the effect of a sleeping volcano amid-
ships, the crater of which may be opened by a single
spark, the blast of which means instant and complete
obliteration?

One would imagine a panic
—

think of the scene
# ina theater that*follows a fool's cry of "Fire!"—but

there was not the semblance of it. Indeed, the*e ;
was no change whatever, save, perhaps, here and
there a stiffening of shoulders, a widening of eyes, a
sharp tenseness in the orders.

Silently and swiftly the crew took their stations
Fire and collision quarters were sounded. The flood
cocks were opened The ship was swung right
about face and headed for. the white beach.

A few seconds of suspense followed. They must
have seemed hours. An officer tells.me that his ears >

rang—he thought of it afterward—as he waited mor-
bidly, fiercely, for that crack of doom. .\u25a0\u25a0':-

The water
—through the wide open flood cocks—

swiftly filled the lower magazines. That was some-
thing gained. For a moment they breathed easier; ;
then came the quick realization that it could never

'rise to the 12 inch starboard magazine— the one just
under the turret—not, at least, before the 'name
came. down. The flame would beat it—must beat it.
Ah! there it war already. They saw it spurt out
from the top. It-was a matter of-seconids now.-

A squad of men charged the magazines with'pails
of water

—
never a drop of which.filtered through.

There was the scuttle/ That would admit water.
But if they opened it the draught would give" the fire^*
the one thing it needed and more power than water
buckets could meej. and master. The fire hose;inight-
do, but it would take too long,to.bring it up!

WILLIAM ALLEN JOHNSTON

Beneath Him the aWter ,Rose ;byilnches, but•; the Flames /.From Overhead -Swooped; Down- by Feet

Wpointer had been carried out. .. ..
—

*
Th^ied- several hours, late, these two officers.

;afteruefusirigali; surgical, aid tillthe.men had been

As to,theiriheroism m the jturret, he

CcaVe*thcy; ipoVof/thelmen under them even to^theepoint'orinierposinglthcir own bodies;between them

Pfed ?:the^ames, iuwas well told. in. the delmum^f
AY/King, ordinary seaman'and gun pointer., Atmter-

;yalsiand'in^extreme?desperation he cried out, Mr.

Hudgins,:you are saving; me, but burning yourseit.

-\u25a0The danger Was bbrnoymo means over, with the rescue
siin sth5 the \u25a0 tuffet-not for a single. Hying soul on board.
*\u25a0 InVfact;"< identically%the same {situation,prevailed as

on(the Missouri SvhenMonssen closed himself m the

fiery
'
Starboar- magazine. : . \

Below* the Flaming Turret

THis time it.was'-Georgeßrennan, ordinary seaman,

who^juniped' into the' handling 'room, below the .flan-
ing-.turret;"? and fclosing ;all the exits coolly stamped

quU the falling -sparks'and brands and. closed tight
'
the'p"owder tanks.

'^?Two; other men, Midshipmen Hall and Connor,
r
youngsters

>:%merely~ with a'Vrnonth "at sea to their
treconi;: graduates not of war.but of a training school
• that makes waVriors, stood calmly at .their stations

hele leading out the hose. to. the eight tnclv handling
:roomVvand over in this room, directing

'

the nozzle
amid a^shower of;sparks

;

and in the -.face of what
seemed certain death/ stood another knot of men com-
prising Boatswain's Mate J.ilexrick, Chief Master at

:Arms Magnussen, Machinist's Mate. Wilson, Seamen .
Weber, Keith and Dougherty and Ordinary Seaman

, Egan.and Schrieber
,:iHere, asm; other similar cases on the New York,

\the Raleigh, the Connecticut, the Indiana and the
Missouri, was an intermingling of men of allstations^
each enlisted and trained for a certain kind of work,

butVall in a time of danger that means death; doing

one and the, sained thing, their duty, doing it coolly,

1 too, and with all the regularity of their daily tasks.
This is the spirit the- president found in the matter

of fact report of Monssen's work oh the Missouri, and
it"would seem that "we*might stop and consider it,

too, for a time at least, amid the discussion of new
naval appropriations and the thickness tof armor plate
below thewater line.

In'Japan they have a littlebook of rules for human
conduct called "bushido." In reading it—just a sec-.
tion willdo

—
one has a ready explanation of those

patient, rank thinning night sorties the Japanese sol-
diery made against Port Arthur, of their terrible but
smiling deaths upon the frozen steppes of Korea, and
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